Field Photographs
Photograph-1: Doon Gravel Unit B and C near Sitla Rao

Photograph-2: Doon Gravel Unit C near Koti Nadi
Photograph- 3: Doon Gravel Unit B and C near Mauti and Koti Nadi

Photograph- 4: Sandstone-Mudstone, Siwalik near Raj K Inter College, Langha
Photograph-5: Asan River Channel

Photograph-6: Compound Landforms, Langha
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Photograph-7: Doon Fan Gravel Dissected Hill, Dobri Reserve Forest

Photograph-8: Doon Fan Gravel Dissected Hill and Doon Fan Gravel Terrace, Dobri Reserve Forest
Photograph-9: Doon Fan Gravel Terrace near Jaussawala Village

Photograph-10: Junction of Asan and Sitla Rao River
Photograph-11: Channel Bar in Asan River

Photograph-12: Origin point of Mauti and Koti Nadi near Chhorba
Photograph-13: Origin point of Gauna and Koti Nadi

Photograph-14: River Terrace near Sitla Rao Bridge
Photograph-15: Sub Recent Fan Terrace near Sitla Rao River

Photograph-16: Gauna Nadi near spring, Langha
Photograph-17: Dense Forest near Chhorba / Kedarwala

Photograph-18: Dense Forest near Chandpur
Photograph-19: Dobri Reserve Forest

Photograph-20: Standing Crop near Jassuwala
Photograph-21: Trace Farming near Howarahwala

Photograph-22: Fallow Land near Jassuwala
Photograph-23: Moderately Dense Forest near Sitla Rao

Photograph-24: Moderately Dense Forest near Dobri
Photograph-25: Plantation near Jassuwala

Photograph-26: Barren Land, near Sitla Rao
Photograph-27: Rudarpur Reserve Forest

Photograph-28: Standing Crop near Sitala Rao River